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For Braille: You can make it fun by placing handmade jewelry on the Braille code page... this is going to take some time. Or, you can drill a hole in the back with a pencil so that children can feel the bumps. Posted in Come Follow Me: Primary (New Testament), Faith, New Testament Activities, Priesthood
December 31 to January 6. We are responsible for our own learningDownloadsThis page (MP3) Full footnote (PDF) December 31 to January 6. We are responsible for our own learning, eat, follow me — For Primary: New Testament 2019 (2019)December 31 to January 6. We are responsible for our own
learning, Come, Follow Me—To Primary: December 2019 through January 6, As you read the scriptures in this outline, record any spiritual impressions you receive. You will notice that each sketch in this manual has activities for younger children and older children, but you can adapt any activity to your
class. Regs Remember your impressions At the beginning of each lesson, give the children opportunities to share what they are learning about the gospel. For example, this week you may want to invite them to share their favorite stories about Jesus Christ.Younger children You and the children will read
many stories from the life of Jesus Christ this year. Help the children understand that the reason we are learning these stories is so that we can better follow the perfect example of Jesus Christ. Read the Savior's invitation, Come, follow me, found in Luke 18:22. Play a game where a child does an action
and then tells the other kids: Come, follow me. Invite the other children to repeat the action. Show pictures of people following the Savior in different ways during your mortal ministry and in our day. You can find photos in the Gospel Art Book or Church magazines. You can also show the Light of the World
(LDS.org) video. Let the children identify how people are following the Savior.Help the children think of things they are doing to follow the Savior. Singing Seek the Lord Early, Children's Songbook, 108, could give them some ideas. Let them draw pictures of themselves doing these things. Children can
gain a testimony that the scriptures are true even before they are able to read them. As you study the scriptures with the children this year, you can help them know for themselves that the scriptures are true. Invite the children to share favorite gifts they have received on birthdays or other occasions. Bring
a wrapped copy of a gift from the scriptures, let a child open it, and testify that the scriptures are a gift to us from Heavenly Father.Show the children some books containing fictitious stories, and ask them about their stories Show them the scriptures, and testify that the scriptures contain God's word to us,
and tell them about people who actually lived and events that actually happened. Share the messages found on 2 Timothy Timothy and Moroni 10:3-5, helping the children repeat a few sentences. Help them understand that they may know that the scriptures are true for themselves. Hide a picture of the
Savior, and give the children clues to help them find it. Help the children understand how searching in the scriptures can help us know Jesus Christ. Let the children take a turn hiding the photo and giving clues to other children. Sing them together Look for the Early Lord and Look, Ponder and Pray,
Children's Songbook, 108-9, and help the children invent actions to follow with words. Share with the children one or two of your favorite scriptures, and tell them how you came to know that the scriptures are true. If the children have favorite scriptures or scripture stories, invite them to share. Children can
gain their own testimonies of biblical truths. Older children, you met Jesus Christ. What can you do to help children learn and follow you? Invite the children to talk about a close friend they know and describe how that person became a friend. Read and discuss John 5:39 and John 14:15 to find ways to
feel close to Jesus. Ask the children to share moments when they felt close to Him.Take your class on a walk through the meeting house. Invite the children to raise their hands when they see something on the walk that reminds them of a way they can follow the Savior (such as the source of baptism or a
photo). Tire with the children Come, Follow me, Hymns, no. 116. Invite the children to share moments when they followed the Savior's example. As you read the scriptures with the children and ask them questions, you can build your confidence that they can learn from the scriptures and find valuable
treasures of knowledge. Read aloud John 5:39 and Acts 17:10-11, and ask the children what they learn about studying the scriptures. Select some simple and powerful New Testament scriptures, write each on a piece of paper, and hide the papers. Create clues that lead children on a treasure hunt inside
the classroom or church building to find these scriptures. After you find each scripture, discuss what scripture means and why it is a treasure. Share some scriptures you cherish and explain why they are meaningful to you. As a class, keep a list of precious scriptures that children find in the New
Testament this year—at home or during primaries. Have a discussion with the children about why it is sometimes difficult to read the scriptures. Invite the children to share counsel with each other about studying the scriptures. Also ask them to share any positive experiences they have had with the
scriptures. Help the children make simple calendars that to mark how often they read the scriptures. These calendars could remind them to read the scriptures every day. The children you teach will need yours. Your. whether they must keep their faith strong when adversity comes. What can you do to
inspire them to learn the truth for themselves? Share the story of the ten virgins (see Matthew 25:1-13; see also Chapter 47: The Ten Virgins, New Testament Stories, 118-20, or the corresponding video in LDS.org). Ask the children: How are our testimonies like lamps? Why is it important to have our own
testimonies? Discuss what we can do to strengthen our testimonies. For ideas, invite the children to look for John 7:17 and Moroni 10:3-5. Invite them to share things they know are true. Ask the children to help you label building blocks with phrases that describe things we do to build our testimonies, such
as praying. Let the children build a structure representing a testimony using the blocks. How can you encourage children and their parents to learn from the New Testament at home? For example, you could encourage the children to memorize one of the scriptures you discussed in the classroom (you
can help break the scriptures in short sentences) and share the verse with their families. Improve our teachingsModify activities for the age of the children you teach. Younger children need detailed explanations and learn with a variety of teaching methods. As children mature, they can contribute more
and can be better at sharing their thoughts. Give them opportunities to share, witness, and participate, and provide help as needed. (See Teaching on the Savior's Way, 25-26.) Related ContentIn related content You are a children's teacher, come, follow me — To Primary: New Testament 2019
(2019)You are a children's teacher, Come, Follow me — To Primary: 2019Vo you have been called of God to teach your children in the Savior's way. You have been separated from this vocation by the authority of His sacred priesthood. Even if you are not an experienced teacher, as you live worthy, pray
daily, and study the scriptures, God will grant you the influence and power of the Holy Ghost (see 2 Nephi 33:1). Those entrusted to your care are Heavenly Father's children, and He knows what they need and the best way to achieve them. Through the Holy Spirit, God will guide you during your
preparation and while you are teaching. It will reveal to you what you should say and what you should do. In every aspect of their lives, these precious children are constantly absorbing information, forming and refining their opinions, and making and sharing discoveries. This is especially true of the gospel,
for children are ready and eager to learn their simple truths. Their faith in spiritual things is strong and pure, and they see every moment as a moment Learning. They voluntarily act on what they have learned, even if their understanding is still incomplete. This is how we should all receive the gospel. As
the Savior taught: Who will not receive the kingdom of God as a child in no wise enter there (Luke 18:17). The call to teach children is a sacred trust. It's normal to feel overwhelmed sometimes. But remember that your Heavenly Father called you, and He will never abandon you. This is the Lord's work,
and as you serve with all your heart, power, mind, and strength (D&amp;C 4:2), He will expand your abilities, gifts, and talents, and your service will bless the lives of the children you teach. Open Categories Our Weekly New Testament Scripture Kits include study and activities for all ages. Adults,
adolescents and children. These kits can be used in conjunction with any of the New Testament 2019 curriculum manuals. Come, Follow Me – For Individuals and Families, For Elementary School and For Sunday School. Showing 1-16 of 55 Results $4.00 Sold By : The Red Head Hostess $4.00 Sold
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